


In the past several years kayak fi shing has become a huge sport. People can be seen fi shing from kayaks on coastlines, rivers, bays and inlets 
around the world. Anglers enjoy the quiet access offered by a kayak; they also appreciate the ease of transporting a kayak as opposed to a larger 
rowboat or powerboat. Popularity has grown in part due to the ease of entry into the sport. Especially compared to powerboats, fi shing kayaks can 
be purchased inexpensively and have few maintenance costs. They can be stored in small spaces and launched quickly. Most designs offer great 
stability and ease of maneuverability. The new generation of twinhull (catamaran) kayaks recently introduced into the market is stable enough 
to enable both paddling and fi shing in the standing position. Anglers don’t have to remain in a seated position for hours on end, and increased 
visibility from the standing position means more fi sh. There are also kayaks propelled by fl ippers or propellers and a foot mechanism. These 
kayaks offer hands-free fi shing and all the benefi ts associated. Some kayak manufacturers offer special models for fi shing that are designed and 
accessorized for this sport, including specially-designed hatches, built-in rod holders, catch bags and equipment mounts.

BOATS - HIGH END
BOATS - PERFORMANCE
SPECIFIC GEARS
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KAYAK FISHING 

HIGH END
Advanced designs allow the kayak fi sherman a comfortable place to stand and 

large space for storage.

KAYAK FISHING > BOATS > HIGH END

SPECS:
Length: 14’ 4” - width: 29.75”- max. cap.: 320 lbs 

www.jacksonkayak.com
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SPECS:
Length: 13’ 9” - width: 33” - max. cap.: 450 lbs 

www.jacksonkayak.com
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JACKSON KAYAK - BIG TUNA

Just like the Tuna fi sh is a unique, powerful force in the ocean, the 
Big Tuna will also be a force to be reckoned with multiple never 
before seen features in the kayak fi shing world. Leading the charge 
on these unique elements has to be the ‘Tuna Tank,’ which utilizes 
the water from beneath the boat to circulate into the bait tank 
keeping fi sh lively and fresh. The possibilities are endless - bring the 
kids on a trip and have them catch cool creatures and learn about 
them while in the tank; keep your catch alive to show it off to your 
friends later before you release it; keep your live bait alive and fresh. 
Jackson Kayak also brings the popular elite seats, and new ‘Face 
time’ seating! 

SPECS:
Length: 12’ / 366cm - width: 30’’ / 76cm - weight: 60lb / 27kg - max. cap.: 350lb / 159kg

www.eliesport.com
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JACKSON KAYAK - CUDA

The Cuda is the answer to the big water fi sherman’s dream because 
it has both the speed needed to trek long distances quickly, and the 
rare ability to be stable for standing when you get to your destination. 
However, you may not want to stand because of the comfort of the 
elite hi/lo seat! The Cuda will introduce for the fi rst time Jackson’s 
rod tip cover, tackle stagers, fl y rod stagers, safety fl ag, stand assist 
handle and a 26 inch center hatch that can have an insert to make it 
dry storage or a fi sh cooler big enough to fi t a beautiful slot redfi sh! 
The optional hatch insert can be removed for easy access to the 
interior of the boat and for easy rod storage while on the water. 

ELIE - GULF XE ANGLER

New for 2012, Elie presents the Gulf 120XE Angler - built for comfort, 
ergonomics and performance. Unique features include an easy-
access angled front hatch, the new Ergofl ex Seating System™ with 
tilt-lock, designed to prevent thigh fatigue, and a storage platform 
with stretch cover and storage pouch, ideal for hydration systems. 
Elie uses Twin Sheet Thermoforming to produce some of the 
industry’s stiffest, strongest and most durable polyethylene kayaks. 
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KAYAK FISHING > BOATS > HIGH END

SPECS:
Length: 14’7”/ 445cm - width: 30”/ 76cm - weight: 60 lbs / 27kg - max. cap.: 450 lbs / 204 kg

 www.nativewatercraft.com

SPECS:
Length: 370 cm - width: 78 cm - weight: 28 kg - max. cap.: 158 kg

 www.winnerkayak.co.uk
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SPECS:
Length: 410cm / 13.5ft - width: 73cm / 28.75” - weight: 28kg / 61lbs - max. cap.: 173kg / 380lb

www.tootega.com

SPECS:
Length: 420cm / 13’8’’ - width: 72cm / 28.3’’ - weight: 27kg / 60 lbs - max. cap.: 180kg / 400 lbs

www.rtmkayaks.com
Length: 420cm / 13’8’’ - width: 72cm / 28.3’’ - weight: 27kg / 60 lbs - max. cap.: 180kg / 400 lbs

NATIVE WATERCRAFT - ULTIMATE 14.5 BASIC

Anyone looking to catch fi sh but keep their costs down should have 
a close look at the Ultimate basic - a utilitarian version of Native’s 
popular Ultimate fi shing kayak. This boat offers anglers the same 
great, stable platform and comfort of the unique Ultimate series but 
in a thrifty package that can easily be personalized with Native’s 
custom accessories. True to its origins, the Ultimate Basic puts you 
on the fi sh without draining your wallet. 

WINNER KAYAK - DAVE

After endless months of research, coupled with pages and pages 
of advice from sea angling associations worldwide, Winner Kayak 
unveiled its fi rst ever fi shing kayak. The Dave has everything you 
could possibly need for a perfect day’s fi shing. From its trawling rod 
holders in the aft section to the midsection 360 degree rod holder. 
From a rudder system that will allow you to follow your prey, to the 
ample storage when you land your catch. Designed for stability and 
comfort, the Leisure allows you to sit back, relax in your favorite 
secret spot and wait for the fi sh to bite.

TOOTEGA - PROPHECY 135 HUNTSMAN EDITION

The fl agship touring model in the Tootega range. Exceptional storage 
capacity, and integrated comfort features ensure the Prophecy 135 
is perfect choice for multi day touring trips, coastal exploration, and 
larger paddlers. With generous legroom, unique cushioned heel pads, 
easy adjust footrests, a raised seating position, and an extremely 
comfortable seating system. A long day on the water needn’t be an 
uncomfortable one. The longer waterline length of the Prophecy 135 
ensures that the hull is as graceful and smooth as it is quick and stable. 

RTM - ABACO 420

New in the RTM Angler line up, the Abacp is a result of passion, 
designed by RTM’s fi shing guides and an aquatic engineer. Light, 
fast and silent, this is a modern kayak with resolutely dynamic lines, 
inspired from the racing hulls of sailboats. With its 2 recessed areas 
(front and rear), the Abaco is perfect for long angler trips (1 to 2 
days). With well-proportioned weight and dimensions, it is equipped 
with conveniently placed fi ttings. The Abaco suits both beginner and 
experienced anglers. 
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HOBIE - MIRAGE PRO ANGLER

Simply put, the Pro Angler is a no-nonsense fi shing boat. The boat’s 
fi shing specifi c hull form offers great stability, and its deck design is 
packed with the essentials – from an easy-to-reach cutting board, to 
the adjustable Cool Ride Seat, to space for 13 Plano® tackle boxes – 
for hundreds of perfect days afl oat. The Pro Angler carries six of your 
rods in its horizontal rod stowage area, and its voluminous bow and 
stern lockers and on-deck storage provide an impressive 600-pound 
payload. The perfect boat for all fi shing environments, from farm 
ponds to lakes to the open ocean. 

JACKSON KAYAK - COOSA

Pro kayak angler Drew Gregory helped design this fi sherman’s 
dream boat and loaded it with an incredible array of savvy features 
including Hi/Lo Seating, low-angle fl ush-mounted rod holders, rod 
locker, clever v-channel for anchors, replaceable skid plate and 
23’’-wide standing platform for incomparable comfort, stability and 
effi ciency. Ample storage for tackle and camping gear and a built-in 
inch marker make this boat your best fi shing buddy. 

NATIVE WATERCRAFT - ULTIMATE 12 ANGLER

The Ultimate in innovation has unique features like the stable Tunnel 
Hull that lets you stand and sight fi sh, the Adapt-a-Trak system for 
quick outfi tting, and the suspended First Class seat offering drier and 
more comfortable trips. 

SPECS:
Length: 13’ 8” / 417 cm - width: 38” / 97 cm - weight: 138 lbs / 62.6 kg - paddler weight range: All Sizes - max. cap.: 600 lbs / 272 kg

www.hobie-kayak.com

SPECS:
Length: 290 cm / 11’2’’ – width: 81 cm / 32’’ – weight: 27 kg / 60 lbs – paddler range: up to 130 kg / 285 lbs

www.jacksonkayak.com

SPECS:
Length: 12’ 1’’ / 368cm - width: 30’’ / 76cm - weight: 58 lbs / 26.5kg - paddler weight range: 350 lbs / 159kg

www.nativewatercraft.com

Length: 290 cm / 11’2’’ – width: 81 cm / 32’’ – weight: 27 kg / 60 lbs – paddler range: up to 130 kg / 285 lbsLength: 290 cm / 11’2’’ – width: 81 cm / 32’’ – weight: 27 kg / 60 lbs – paddler range: up to 130 kg / 285 lbs
www.jacksonkayak.com

Length: 290 cm / 11’2’’ – width: 81 cm / 32’’ – weight: 27 kg / 60 lbs – paddler range: up to 130 kg / 285 lbs

Length: 12’ 1’’ / 368cm - width: 30’’ / 76cm - weight: 58 lbs / 26.5kg - paddler weight range: 350 lbs / 159kgLength: 12’ 1’’ / 368cm - width: 30’’ / 76cm - weight: 58 lbs / 26.5kg - paddler weight range: 350 lbs / 159kg

FLUID - BAMBA

The Bamba is not a modifi cation of an existing design; instead, it is 
a completely new design to make sure all fi shermen’s wishes are 
taken care of. The Bamba offers excellent stability, great trawling 
speed and all the gadgets you need for a superb fi shing experience. 
A key feature of the Bamba is the large centre hatch in a separately 
moulded compartment for storing your gear and catch inside the hull. 
A 180cm fully rigged fi shing rod fi ts into the compartment. The rear 
tank-well of the Bamba has a large load bay to fi t a cooler box, live 
bait bucket, dive cylinder or plastic crate. 

MOKEN 10 SPECS:
Length: 425cm / 13’11” - width: 80cm / 31.25” - weight: 34kg / 66lbs - paddler weight range: 220kg / 480lbs

www.fl uidkayaks.com

FEELFREE - MOKEN

Feelfree’s Moken range is perfect for the Fishing enthusiast. The 
whole Moken family has plenty of storage for bait buckets, lures and 
gear, and all come with fi tted rod holders and hard covers on the 
bow - perfect for keeping your catch cool. Stable, easy to maneuver 
and complete with side and bow carry handle and wheel in the keel. 
Two sizes available: 

SIZES: MOKEN 10, MOKEN 12
MOKEN 10 SPECS:
Length: 315cm - width: 75cm - weight: 27kg - max. cap.: 200kg

www.feelfree.com
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KAYAK FISHING

PERFORMANCE
Roomy and stable these kayaks provide a perfect platform for catching fi sh.

KAYAK FISHING > BOATS > PERFORMANCE

AQUARIUS - AQUA ONE FISHING

Fishing version is based on the existing Aqua One standard touring 
model. Aqua One Fishing (like the Standard version) is, because of 
its shape, very effective and stable. The Aqua One does very well in 
ocean conditions, allowing you to access areas other boats can’t go 
and spots you cannot access by land. Made in custom technology 
CAMO INN, the New Aqua One Fishing, has a new impressive look 
and well thought out details. 

ISLANDER - CALYPSO ANGLER

A multi purpose design, ideal for beach, coast or lake and rigged and 
ready to fi sh. Stable and quick with full comfort outfi tting and storage. 
Fore and aft rod fl ush mounts and Scotty Bait Caster holder.

NATIVE WATERCRAFT - REDFISH12

Economically priced, the Redfi sh series puts you in the strike zone 
with unparalleled effi ciency and stealth. Noted for their ability to carry 
a lot of weight, the Redfi sh series remains fast and nimble enough to 
turn quickly even when heavily loaded.

SPECS:
Length: 435cm - width: 68cm - weight: 18kg - paddler weight range: up to 110kg

www.aquariusport.com

SPECS:
Length: 295 cm - width: 75 cm - weight: 23 kg - max. cap.: 145 kg 

www.islandersitontops.com

SPECS:
Length: 12' 3" / 368cm - width: 30" / 76cm - weight: 65 lbs. / 29.5kg - paddler weight range: up to 350 lbs / 159kg

www.nativewatercraft.com
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NRS - PIKE

Enjoy all the features of the best fi shing kayaks in a compact, 
convenient package with the NRS Pike Fishing IK. Throw it in your 
rig, head to the water, air it up and go after that trophy. This stable, 
top-quality infl atable kayak features a rigid, self-bailing fl oor, plus 
all the bells and whistles serious anglers demand. Drop-stitch PVC 
fl oor for a stable, fl at, rigid platform for sight fi shing. A removable 
skeg in the stern improves tracking. The comfortable collapsible seat 
adjusts to fi t, and you can position it where you like it best in the boat. 
32 stainless steel D-rings, bungee lacing, two nylon webbing daisy 
chains in the stern, and three Scotty Mount pads. 

OCEAN KAYAK - PROWLER ULTRA 4.3

The Prowler Ultra 4.3 represents the next level of innovation in Kayak 
Fishing. This kayak takes all the best features from the globally 
successful Prowler Ultra 4.7 and adds a number of new innovations 
to make this kayak the benchmark in kayak fi shing design. Speed, 
Stability, Performance & Comfort.

RIOT - ESCAPE 12 ANGLER

Designed for fi shing-minded kayakers and equipped with features 
for serious anglers. Great combination of stability and performance 
with an excellent load capacity to keep you well provisioned and 
properly organized. Perfect boat for all fi shing environments.

SPECS:
Length: 12'6" - width: 38" - weight: 35 lbs

www.nrsweb.com

SPECS:
Length: 430 cm - width: 74 cm - weight: 28 kg - max. cap.: 195 kg

www.oceankayak.com

SPECS:
Length: 12’ / 366 cm - width: 30’’ / 76 cm - weight: 72.1 lbs / 32.7 kg - max. cap.: 300 lbs / 136 kg

www.riotkayaks.com
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SEABIRD DESIGNS - FISHERMAN

The Fisherman is an effi cient platform for fi shing, hunting, diving, 
bird-watching, photographing, painting – but more than that: it is 
comfortable to stay out all day, fast and nimble to get you there in 
style and safe to keep you out of trouble. The Fisherman can be 
used without the seat attached, straddling the tunnel and leaving 
more room for stand-up paddling or poling over fl ats or upstreams, 
offering a superb view down in the water. With oarlocks attached, 
rowing is another option. The large storage front and aft can be fi tted 
with covers. 

SPECS:
Length: 366 cm - width: 76 cm - weight: 25 kg - paddler weight range: 60kg-110kg - max. cap.: 145 kg 

www.seabirddesigns.com

ROTO - DALMATIC

The easiest way to start paddling. Constructed in a special way, for 
keeping even a heavy paddler dry. An important argument to buy this 
extremely stable, safe and in the same time maneuverable sit-on-top 
kayak. Available in 3 different versions: - basic - weekend - fi shing all 
3 with a high capacity of loading. A ‘‘must have’’ for all fi shermen, so 
they can catch the biggest fi sh. 

SPECS:
Length: 272 cm - width: 82 cm - weight: 20 kg - paddler weight range: 90 kg

www.roto.si
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NATIVE WATERCRAFT - MANTA RAY 12 ANGLER

Enjoy the Manta Ray’s legendary comfort in the most popular length. 
You get speed plus storage and still have a manageable sized 
fi shing sit-on-top. Perfect for all types of water with features like 
the comfortable DVC Seating that drains, vents and cushions and 
the Tag-Along Wheel that makes transport easier. Comes from the 
factory rigged with two Sea Dog fl ush mounts, a Scotty side mount, a 
Scotty spin cast rod holder, an anchor kit and deck-mounted paddle 
holder. 

SPECS:
Length: 12' 2" / 371cm - width: 30" / 76cm - weight: 67 lbs / 30.5kg - paddler weight range: up to 325 lbs / 147kg

www.nativewatercraft.com

NATIVE WATERCRAFT - MARINER 12.5 PROPEL ANGLER

The Mariner’s Propel pedal drive lets you navigate forward or 
backward without juggling a paddle and rod. The mesh sling seat is 
suspended and quick drying for a comfortable ride. Easily stand and 
sight fi sh on the stable Tunnel Hull while the Plug-and-Play system 
and hatches keep gear and accessories in easy reach. 

SPECS:
Length: 12' 6" / 381cm - width: 32" / 81cm - weight: 90 lbs / 41kg - paddler weight range: max 400 lbs / 181kg

www.nativewatercraft.com
Length: 12' 6" / 381cm - width: 32" / 81cm - weight: 90 lbs / 41kg - paddler weight range: max 400 lbs / 181kg

RIOT - EDGE 11 ANGLER

Stable and easy to handle, the Edge 11 Angler will take you fi shing 
where no other boat can. With two fl ush-mount rod holders behind 
to carry rod plus an adjustable rod stand in front, you have all that’s 
needed for a successful campaign of hide-and-seek with your 
favourite fi sh comfortably seated.

SPECS:
Length: 11’ / 335cm - width: 27’’ / 69 cm - weight: 55.1 lbs - 25 kg - max. cap.: 275-125 kg

www.riotkayaks.com

RIOT - ENDURO 12 ANGLER

You asked for more storage capacity, fl otation and sealed bulkheads. 
We picked your wish-list and outlined our fi shing trip dream machine. 
That gave birth to a true work horse, with two sealed compartments, 
so you can bring both your fi shing and camping gear and set yourself 
for the most exciting fi shing campaign of your life: you’ll silently 
access remote coves and otherwise unreachable eddies, while 
being completely autonomous and free to move anywhere, or to 
simply hold on to your position, as long as needed...

SPECS:
Length: 12’ / 366 cm - width: 28’’ / 71 cm - weight: 60.4 lbs / 27.4 kg - max. cap.: 350 lbs / 159 kg

www.riotkayaks.com
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KAYAK FISHING

SPECIFIC GEAR
Gear specifi cally made for fi shermen pleasure and comfort

Sizes: S/M, L/XL, XXL  
www.nookie.co.uk

www.sealectdesigns.com 

Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
www.aquariusport.com

www.sealectdesigns.com 
Sizes: Stardard
www.aquadesign.eu

Length: 210-240cm - weight: 35oz  / 992g -  
blade size: 6.9’’ x 17.5’’ (95 sq. in.) - feather: 
0º & 60º (Left or Right) - material: Fiberglass 
shaft - Nylon/Fiberglass Blend 
www.bendingbranches.com

NOOKIE - RANGER

Ranger - the canoeing/kayaking/touring/fi shing Buoyancy 
Aid/PFD with low visual impact. CE EN393 Certifi cation 1 
bellow front pocket suitable for GPS/VHF Radio. 1 bellow 
front pocket suitable for fi shing Lure box ID/permit pocket 
Large back pocket (takes hydration system). ‘Contact 
fi t’ waist system. New easy access front zip adjustable 
shoulder straps 40 mm waist cinch for security Lashtab, 
D-rings & key points Retro-refl ective piping. 

SEA-LECT DESIGNS - ANCHOR 
TROLLEY KIT 

Position your anchor, drift chute or stake out pole from 
bow to stern to adjust for current or wind. Using a simple 
pulley system with zig zag cleat lock, you can fi nally angle 
your boat in any direction you desire, and put yourself in 
position to catch any fi sh. The kit Includes: (1) 30’ Trolley 
Line, (1) Round Rigging Ring, (1) Zig Zag Cleat, (2) Nylon 
Pad Eyes, (2) Snap Hooks, (2) Pulleys, (1) Mounting 
Hardware Pack & Easy Install Instructions.

AQUARIUS - STANDARD CAMO

Standard PFD in «Camo’’ design, it was created especially 
for fi shing and hunting on the water. In 4 sizes: M, L, Xl and 
XXL this PFD fi ts well to the body. PN-EN ISO 12402-05:2007 
certifi ed. Thanks to good quality and competitive price this 
model is one of our bestselling vests. 

SEA-LECT DESIGNS - KAYAK FISHING PANEL 

A perfect complement to our Basic and Essential Hardware 
& Repair Panels, offer your customers a great selection 
of hard to fi nd accessories for kayak fi shing. Includes 
12 SKU’s featuring rigging rings, shackles, pulleys, zig 
zag cleats, well nuts, anchor trolley kits, rod holders and 
gaskets.

AQUADESIGN – ADJUSTABLE 
STANDARD FISHING ROD

Simple fi shing rod adjustable. Directional with 360° in 
rotation and slope for a total freedom of use. To fi x on a fl at 
edge or a console. Capacity : 1 fi shing canes.

BENDING BRANCHES (BB) - SLICE ANGLER

Let the bb Slice Angler kayak paddle get you to the big 
one. Your angling buddies will be jealous when they see 
a tape measure sealed into the shaft for easy use. Do not 
forget to show off the unique hook retrieval system built 
into the blade to help remove snags. The bb Slice Angler is 
durable, yet effective, making it such a great value.

NEW FOR 2012

NEW FOR 2012

NEW FOR 2012




